Different pathways for deoxyguanosine toxicity in T-lymphocytes of various developmental stages.
The basis of the selective cellular immunodeficiency which occurs in patients with purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) deficiency still is not completely understood. We studied the mechanism of deoxyguanosine (dGuo) toxicity in proliferating lymphoid T-cells of different maturation stage, i.e. in T-cells of adult peripheral blood and cord blood and in CD3+ and CD3- subfractions of thymocytes. The mitogen-induced proliferation of T-cells from peripheral blood and cord blood and of CD3+ and CD3- subfractions of thymocytes. The mitogen-induced proliferation of T-cells from peripheral blood and cord blood and of CD3+ thymocytes, as well as the spontaneous proliferation of CD3- thymocytes, are inhibited by dGuo. CD3+ and CD3- thymocytes are significantly more sensitive to dGuo than T-cells from peripheral blood or cord blood. Among the thymocyte subfractions CD3- thymocytes appeared to be extremely sensitive. In all cell types studied, inhibition of proliferation is accompanied by intracellular increases in both guanosine triphosphate (GTP) and deoxyguanosine triphosphate (dGTP) concentrations. By use of the PNP inhibitor 8-aminoguanosine, or the metabolites hypoxanthine or deoxycytidine, the metabolism of dGuo could be selectively directed to the formation of GTP or to dGTP. Based on the pattern of rescue from dGuo intoxication under these different metabolic conditions we conclude that in CD3- thymocytes dGuo toxicity is mediated by dGTP. In all other cell types studied GTP mediates dGuo intoxication. Altogether the results show that during the maturation from immature thymocytes to mature peripheral blood T-cells a shift occurs in the pattern of dGuo toxicity since dGuo toxicity in the former is primarily caused via the dCyd kinase pathway, and in the latter mainly the degradation route is involved. Since in PNP deficiency mature T-cells do occur in the peripheral blood, we must conclude that some cells escape the stage of T-cell maturation in the thymus which is extremely sensitive to dGuo. Furthermore, the results imply that as far as T-cell development in the normal thymus is concerned, survival and death of cells might be regulated by local (deoxy) nucleoside availability.